1. Awarded $46,000 (School Wellness Grant) from the Colorado Department of Education (CDE)

2. Established the student-led group called the Student Health Advisory Committee (SHAC)

3. D6 Nutrition Services, through the Colorado Health Foundation, awarded $30,811 in mini-grants to 10 school sites to use for wellness programs

4. Added two new sites to student wellness: Fred Tjardes School of Innovation and the Early Childhood Center

5. Conducted 69 Chef in the Classroom presentations and impacted 1896 students. Increased elementary presentations by 35% since SY16-17

6. Nine (9) schools participated in Walk to School Day and five (5) schools participated in Bike to School Day

7. Two high schools (Greeley Central and Greeley West) had staff trained in Youth Mental Health First Aid

8. Dos Rios and Monfort were awarded the Healthy Schools Champion Award through the Colorado Education Initiative


10. Started 3 new gardens, totaling 12 established school gardens

11. Franklin Middle School implemented mindfulness school-wide and included in their Improvement Plan that was submitted to CDE

12. Monfort Elementary piloted mindfulness in the classroom and implemented “Scout Period,” a 10 min. period used to refocus ALL students

13. Awarded $4,500 through Action for Healthy Kids Breakfast and Game on Grants

14. Dos Rios increased lunch to 25 minutes (other schools have a 20 minute lunch period)

15. Monfort Elementary hosted a jog-a-thon and raised $12,742.69

16. Dos Rios was awarded a “Healthy Games, Celebrations, and Rewards” kit through Action for Healthy Kids and the Colorado PTA grant
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17. Dos Rios hosted their Annual Color Run

18. Shawsheen Elementary won $1,500 (First place - Top 15 Large Schools) for the Schools on the Move 5210 Challenge!

19. Prairie Heights Middle School won $500 (Top 15 Large Schools) and $400 (Staff Participation) for the Schools on the Move 5210 Challenge!

20. Centennial Elementary won $500 (Top 15 Large Schools) for the Schools on the Move 5210 Challenge!

21. S. Christina McAuliffe S.T.E.M. Academy won $500 (Top 15 Large Schools) and $250 (Family Participation) for the Schools on the Move 5210 Challenge!

22. Awarded $25,000 grant through Kaiser Permanente Thriving Schools for staff wellness rooms

23. Implemented Student Wellness Committee Action Teams to specialize and prioritize work

Upcoming 2018-19

- Support for Student Wellness Centers at Jefferson Junior and Jefferson Senior
- Trauma-informed yoga provided at Jefferson Junior and Jefferson Senior
- On-site partnership with the Alliance for Healthier Generation which will include professional development opportunities
- Continued funding for Student Wellness Leaders
- Expansion of socioemotional learning curriculum in schools
- Summer Institute for SHAC youth leaders. Institute will include team building through a ropes course, analyzing data, and leadership development.
- SHAC will develop their own project based on the data they collected and will work on implementing the project during the school year
- Staff break room makeovers, funded through the Alliance for Healthier Generation